
Church of the Saviour
Missions Strategic Plan

A plan to renew, refresh and refine 
in today’s context
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Introduction: God’s heart for the nations

Psalm 67
May God be gracious to us and bless us     
and make his face to shine upon us, that 
your way may be known on earth, your 
saving power among all nations.
…Let all the peoples praise you!
Let the nations be glad and sing for joy,     
for you judge the peoples with equity     
and guide the nations upon earth. 

Revelation 7
After this I looked, and behold, a great 
multitude that no one could number, from 
every nation, from all tribes and peoples 
and languages, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, clothed in white 
robes, with palm branches in their hands, 
and crying out with a loud voice, “Salvation 
belongs to our God who sits on the throne, 
and to the Lamb!” 



Missions has always been important at COS
• We are grateful for:

• Global Partners who have dedicated their lives to bringing the Good News around 
the world

• Congregation which has faithfully supported missions over many years with time, 
talents and treasures

• Ministry leaders who have led us to adapt to the changing opportunities to reach 
people for Jesus

 The Question: Where is God calling COS to missions in 2021 and beyond?
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Elder board commissioned a missions 
strategic review in 2019
• Access to the Gospel: Desire to be obedient to the Great Commission by 

intentionally focusing on those who have limited access to the Gospel 

• Refresh, renew, refine: Build upon the rich history of missions at Church of 
the Saviour with a strategy that is relevant in today’s context

• Congregational Engagement: Effectively and consistently communicate a 
clear and compelling plan for missions to the congregation, encouraging 
more to become engaged

• Diligent Stewardship: To ensure good stewardship of our ongoing missions 
efforts and resources



We also had very real concerns about the 
health of the Global Outreach ministry
Declining financial 
missions giving

• Decline of 3.7% each year for the 
last 9 years vs 2.3% for ministry

• Total decline of ~30% in 9 years 
(vs. 19% for ministry)

• Decline accelerated in the last 5 
years (5.1% decrease per year vs 
2.6% for ministry)



We also had real concerns about the health 
of the Global Outreach ministry
Changes in Global 
Partners demographics

• Average age of GP ~58 years 
with a sizable group reaching 
’retirement’ age

• Zero new GPs sent by COS to 
unreached people groups in the 
past decade



This began a 2-year journey
• Worked with coach Matthew Ellison from Sixteen:Fifteen

• Strategy team involved MLT, COS staff, COS elders and lay leaders.

• Invested significant time in prayer, reflection and conversations for 
alignment and understanding….seeking God’s direction
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Three ‘points of context’ that shaped strategy

1) Unreached People Groups

2) Diaspora

3) The Great Imbalance



Point 1: Unreached People Group

Definition of Unreached People Group (“UPG”)

• A people group that lacks enough indigenous 
followers of Christ and the resources to evangelize 
their own people.   



Point 1: Unreached People Group

• Who and where are the 
UPGs?

• The BLUE in this graph 
represent 3.2 billion 
people that have little or 
no access to the gospel.



Point 2: Diaspora

Diaspora:  those who are in movement from their place of origin to a host 
country 

Why Diaspora:  They are in a state of transition. This transitory period of 
leaving the comfort and security of one’s home country and entering a new 
country with new rules and a new culture leaves people more receptive to 
the gospel and Christian hospitality.

Diaspora & UPGs:  Many of today’s ‘closed’ countries are those that have 
high migration rates to ‘evangelized’ countries. In essence, instead of the 
Church going to them, God is sending them to the Church. 



Point 3: The Great Imbalance

• 90% of global missionary resources go towards reached people. Only 10% 
are directed towards unreached people. 

• 21% of current GP units and 27% of stipends sent by Church of the Saviour
go towards unreached people.



Point 3: The Great Imbalance

Q: Why does the Great Imbalance exist?

A: “These unreached people are unreached for a reason, 
they are hard to reach, they are difficult to reach, they are 
dangerous to reach, all the easy ones are taken.”

David Platt, Former IMB President



Point 3: The Great Imbalance

• We are deeply burdened for the 3.2 billion people that don’t have access to 
the Good News.

• We will shift, over time, at least half of our resources towards reaching the 
3.2 billion.

• We know that reaching the unreached is one of the most challenging 
missions endeavors today. 

• Everything we talk about today will reflect how COS will make this shift.



We do this for the 3.2 billion 
who still have little or no 

access to the gospel



Vision statement 

• A congregation that is “all-in” for reaching unreached people groups. 

• Availability: “here I am, send me”
• Generosity: lavishly investing in the Kingdom of God
• Hospitality: reciprocal friendships with UPG diaspora
• Intentionality: praying, learning, mobilizing, pursuing



Values selected to drive our mission

• God-Centered: Jesus’ glory is our primary motivation for making disciples 
of all nations

• Prayer-Dependent: Reliance on prayer is foundational and unleashes 
seismic spiritual power

• Joyfully-Surrendered: Jesus’ lavish grace empowers us to risk all and give 
all to His kingdom priority

• Intentionally-Focused: Commitment to God’s distinctive plan to achieve 
deep and lasting impact, prioritizing those outside the reach of the gospel

• Fully-Engaged: Everyone collectively participates in God’s Kingdom plan for 
COS in Wayne and beyond. 



Our mission

• We exist to summon the nations, through holistic discipleship, to 
worship the one true God with us
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High-Level Mission Strategy 

1) Prioritize UPGs: To achieve and maintain a majority portion of missions 
resources of Church of the Saviour towards UPGs, including those in Wayne 
and the surrounding area 

2) Consistent Focus: To maintain a consistent focus within our 1-3 selected 
UPGs to allow for deep and lasting relationships between them, our global 
partners and our congregation 

3) Diligent Stewardship: To exercise diligent stewardship of our ongoing 
missions activities to ensure ongoing and long-term alignment with our 
values and mission statement

 Overall, a more focused approach



Goals
• Goal 1: To achieve and maintain a majority portion of missions resources 

of Church of the Saviour towards UPGs, including those in Wayne and the 
surrounding area.

• Goal 2: To mobilize our church body and foster a culture of each member 
applying their own skills, gifts, and resources in support of reaching 
unreached people groups.

• Goal 3: To maintain a consistent focus within selected UPGs to allow for 
deep and lasting relationships between them, our global partners, and our 
congregation.



Goals
• Goal 4: To pursue and maintain active, engaged relationships with our 

Global Partners, characterized by consistent prayer, clear communication, 
and spiritual care.

• Goal 5: To raise up new global partners from within our congregation who 
are invested in our focused strategy and passionate about serving the 
least-reached.

• Goal 6: To ensure ongoing and long-term alignment with our values, 
mission, and vision statements by exercising diligent stewardship annually 
of our missions activities.



A selection of measurable objectives
• For Goal 1: At least 50%+ of our Global Partner units, or more, will be committed 

to reaching unreached people groups by 2027.

• For Goal 2: We will increase congregational giving to Global Outreach at COS to 
$1 million by 2027.

• For Goal 3: Our prayer and research team will select 1 to 3 candidate people 
groups (local/international) with whom to explore the potential of intentional, 
engaged, long-term relationships by the end of 2022.

• For Goal 5: We will prayerfully seek to identify and provide vigorous training for 
5 qualified and established leaders from within our COS congregation to enter 
the missions pipeline by 2027, eventually becoming new Global Partners with 
COS. We hope to increase to 20 new Global Partners by 2032.
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Clearer definitions

• Missions: crossing cultural, linguistic and / or religious barriers to 
make disciples of all nations.

• Missionary: one who is sent to do missions.

We are all called to witness, we are not all missionaries. 



Clearer definitions

• Global Partner:  One who is sent as a missionary to do missions.

• Local Partner:  One who is sent to minister within their own culture in 
the Philadelphia region or at a national level. 

 Both are important to the advancement of The Kingdom



Clearer definitions

• Strategic Focus Area(s): A location / region / people group selected 
by COS to have a long-term, church-wide, consistent focus.

We are inviting the congregation to help us research and confirm our 
Strategic Focus Areas. 



Clearer definitions
• Focused Missions: work that is connected to our focus area(s)

• Mission Driven, Proactive, Directed by COS

• Alignment with COS Missions Values, Vision and Mission 

• Linked to Strategic Focus Areas

• Supported Missions: work that is not connected to our focus area(s)

• May Be Global Partner Driven/Initiated, Responsive from COS

• Alignment with COS Missions Values, Vision and Mission

• Spirit-led and empowered, but not related to strategic focus 



Focused vs. Supported Missions
Global Partners

Focus Area Diaspora

Partner Org. in Focus Area

1. UPGs in “Strategic Focus Areas”Focused

2. Other UPGs globally
Global Partners

UPG Diaspora

Agency or Mission Org

Supported (UPG)

Other Diaspora

Agency or Mission Org

3. Other MissionsSupported

Global Partners

*Local Partners will also be supported, but not listed as missions



COSMOS Change

Acronym:  COS Missions Outreach Strategy
Main Goals: (from original COSMOS manual by founder Bill Hogan)

• Increase the church’s vision of what God can and is doing
• Stimulate prayer for missions
• Encourage sacrificial giving for world evangelization
• Mobilize people from our church to serve in missions
• Care for our Global Partners (added later)



MLT Updates

• MLT transitions to GO Catalyzing Team (GOCT)

• Made up of multiple sub-teams focused on major missions areas (e.g. 
Prayer, Communications, Education, STM, Care, Administration, Focus 
Area(s) & Local Ministry)

• Steering Team consists of 1-2 leaders from the sub-teams



Short-term Mission Teams

• We believe short-term missions, if done well, is strategic 

• We will have short-term mission teams in the future (as COVID allows)

• Future teams will:
• Meet COS definition of missions
• Be sent to locations that will help us develop our hearts towards reaching UPG
• Some will be sent to our strategic focus areas
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Choosing the “Strategic Focus Areas”

• Definition:
• Strategic Focus Areas:  A location / region / people group selected by COS to 

have a long-term, church-wide, consistent focus.

• Actual selection process:
• Additional research needs to be done to identify which specific unreached 

peoples COS will focus
• We will be inviting the congregation & GPs to join us in this process in four 

ways



Estimated Timeline by end of 2022
(some steps will overlap)

• Information Gathering ~ 6 months
• Data analysis  ~ 2 months
• Connect with workers and orgs in areas ~ 3 months
• Prayer and scouting teams to areas (virtual & in-person) ~ 3 months
• Confirm and share with the church

• We expect this process to take a little over a year to do wisely and in 
our current COVID context.
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